CARGO MANAGEMENT
SECURING ACCESSORIES

- The HIGHLAND hitch mounted cargo tray measures 60" x 20" when installed on the back of a vehicle. This durable tray creates extra cargo space for family vacations, tailgating, camping or when working around the home. The tray can carry 500 lbs. of gear on the outside of the vehicle keeping the inside of the vehicle clean and ready for more!
- Provides instant cargo space
- Long lasting finish resists rust
- Fits 2" receivers
- Great solution for carrying dirty gear or supplies

Highland Steel Hitch Mounted Cargo Tray, 60" CPR 1042000

- Provides instant cargo space
- Long lasting finish resists rust
- Fits 2" receivers
- Great solution for carrying dirty gear or supplies

REESE Explore 48" Cross Bars CPR 1391400

CARGO MANAGEMENT

BUNGEE CORDS

- Heavy-duty rubber and a soft cord woven jacket.
- Strong metal hook with hard plastic coating
- Includes: 8mm Diameter x 18" Length (6), 8 mm Diameter x 24" Length (4), 10 mm Diameter x 32" Length (2), 10 mm Diameter x 40" Length (2) and 4 mm Diameter x 11.5" Length (6)

AutoCraft Bungee Cord Assortment, 20 Pack CGM AC31

- Features heavy-duty rubber and a soft cord woven jacket.
- Strong metal hook with hard plastic coating
- Includes: 8mm Diameter x 18" Length (4), 8 mm Diameter x 24" Length (4) and 9 mm 32" Length (2)

AutoCraft Bungee Cord Assortment, 10 Pack CGM AC33

- Heavy-duty rubber and a soft cord woven jacket.
- Strong metal hook with hard plastic coating
- Includes: 8mm Diameter x 18" Length (2), 8 mm x 24" Length (1), 9 mm x 32" Length (1), 4 mm x 10" Length (2)

AutoCraft Bungee Cord Assortment, 6 Pack CGM AC38

- Ideal for heavy duty tasks and unlimited uses around the home, yard or auto.
- Conveniently color coded by length
- Unique design lies flat against secured objects and will not roll off cargo
- Heavy-duty rubber cords with non-abrasive soft woven jacket
- Strong scratch resistant plastic coated metal hooks

AutoCraft Stretch Cord, 5 Piece CGM AC616

- Features heavy-duty rubber and a soft cord woven jacket
- Strong metal hook with hard plastic coating

AutoCraft 40" HD, 10 mm Bungee Cords, 2 Pack CGM AC47

- 4mm x 10"

AutoCraft Mini Bungee Assortment, 20 Pack CGM AC4472

CARGO MANAGEMENT

TARP STRAPS

- Heavy-duty metal S-Hooks
- Weather-resistant rubber

AutoCraft Rubber Tarp Strap Assortment Jar, 6 Piece CGM AC627

- Made with heavy-duty EPDM rubber.
- 15" EPDM Rubber Tarp Strap CGM AC37
- 31" EPDM Rubber Tarp Strap CGM AC41

AutoCraft 15" EPDM Rubber Tarp Strap CGM AC37

- Ideal for heavy duty tasks and unlimited uses around the home, yard or auto.
- 3/8 in. (1 cm) Diameter
- Oil, grease and chemical resistant
- 100% polypropylene

AutoCraft Saxon Rope, 3/8" Diameter, 50' CGM AC78

* Disclaimer: Not all products listed in this catalog are stocked in all stores or DC locations. If not stocked, they are available via special order.
CARGO MANAGEMENT

TIE DOWNS

- Useful for securing a wide variety of loads on pallets, trucks or other load-bearing devices. High-quality 2" triple-layer polyester webbing and soft grip handles.
- 3,333 lbs. Working Load
- 10,000 lbs. Break Strength

AutoCraft 25' Fat Strap Ratchet Tie Down CGM AC45

- 1,830 lbs. Working Load
- 5,490 lbs. Break Strength

AutoCraft 15' Ratchet Tiedown CGM AC9429700

- 1,830 lbs. Working Load
- 5,490 lbs. Break Strength

AutoCraft 15' Ratchet Tiedowns, 2 Pack CGM AC9482000

- 1,000 lbs. Working Load
- 3,000 lbs. Break Strength

AutoCraft 14' Aluminum Ratchet Tiedown, 2 Pack CGM AC9426001

- 1,000 lbs. Working Load
- 3,000 lbs. Break Strength

AutoCraft 14' Ratchet Tiedowns, 2 Pack CGM AC9426000

- 1,000 lbs. Working Load
- 3,000 lbs. Break Strength

AutoCraft 14' Ratchet Tiedowns, 4 Pack CGM AC9426200

- 1,000 lbs. Working Load
- 3,000 lbs. Break Strength

AutoCraft Ratchet Tiedowns, 14', 4 Pack CGM AC621

- Useful for securing a wide variety of loads on pallets, trucks or other load-bearing devices. High-quality 1.25" triple-layer polyester webbing and soft grip handles.
- 1,000 lbs. Working Load
- 3,000 lbs. Break Strength

AutoCraft 10' Ratchet Tie Down, 2 Pack CGM AC32

- 600 lbs. Working Load
- 1,800 lbs. Break Strength

AutoCraft Ratchet Tiedowns, 10', 2 Pack CGM AC9425900

- Blue
- 600 lbs. Working Load
- 1,800 lbs. Break Strength

AutoCraft Standard Duty Titan Cast Handle Ratchet Tie Downs, 1" x 10', 4 Pack CGM AC9426100

- Useful for securing a wide variety of loads on pallets, trucks or other load-bearing devices
- High-quality 1" polyester webbing
- 600 lbs. Working Load
- 1,800 lbs. Break Strength

AutoCraft Ratchet Tiedowns, 10', 4 Pack CGM AC618

- Useful for securing a wide variety of loads on pallets, trucks or other load-bearing devices. High-quality 1" polyester webbing and padded grips.
- 600 lbs. Working Load
- 1,800 lbs. Break Strength

AutoCraft 6' Padded Grip Ratchet Tie Downs, 2 Pack CGM AC43

- Easy tightening and releasing
- Strong polyester 1" (2.5cm) webbing resists break and tears
- Scratch resistant plastic coated “S” hook
- 300 lbs. Working Load
- 900 lbs. Break Strength

AutoCraft 13' Ratchet Tie Down CGM AC44

- Useful for securing a wide variety of loads on pallets, trucks or other load-bearing devices.
- High-quality 1" polyester webbing and coated S-hooks
- 300 lbs. Working Load
- 900 lbs. Break Strength

AutoCraft 10' Tie Down Ratchets Straps, 4 Pack CGM AC29

*Disclaimer: Not all products listed in this catalog are stocked in all stores or DC locations. If not stocked, they are available via special order.*
**CARGO MANAGEMENT**

**CAMBUCKLES**

- 400 lbs. Working Load
- 1,200 lbs. Break Strength

*AutoCraft Cambuckle Tie Down, 8’* CGM AC4470

- Unique cambuckle system allows for easy tightening and releasing
- Strong polyester 1” (2.5 cm) webbing resists break and tears
- Scratch resistant plastic coated “S” hook
- 400 lbs. Working Load
- 1,200 lbs. Break Strength

*AutoCraft Camshaft Buckle 6’, 2 Pack* CGM AC50

**CARGO MANAGEMENT**

**LASHING STRAPS**

- Easy tightening and releasing
- Strong polyester 1” (2.5 cm) webbing resists break and tears
- Scratch resistant plastic coated “S” hook
- 300 lbs. Working Load
- 900 lbs. Break Strength

*AutoCraft 10’ x 1” Cambuckle Tie Down* CGM AC40

**CARGO MANAGEMENT**

**TIE DOWN HARDWARE**

- Provides secure and convenient tie down point
- Installs in minutes, no tools required
- Chrome eyebolt, stainless-steel top plate

*AutoCraft Universal Chrome Anchor Point* CGM AC48

**CARGO MANAGEMENT**

**NETS**

- The HIGHLAND adjustable truck cargo net is designed to safely secure cargo inside the bed of a pick-up truck. The adjustable design allows this net to be a great solution for any size truck bed, and any size light load. It is simple to install with convenient, included hooks and it is the easiest net to use and put away as it is quick and easy to fold and store.
- Unique netting configuration holds even smaller, light loads
- Holds up under extreme weather conditions
- End sections fold to fit shorter beds
- Ideal use for light loads

*Highland Adjustable Truck Cargo Net* CPR 9500600

- HIGHLAND hammock style storage net is designed to safely secure cargo in cars, vans or sport utility vehicles. It is easy to install by using 3M tape or original equipment style screws, and it will hold up under extreme conditions. This storage net stretches 45” to 60” x 24”
- Ideal cargo storage for athletic gear
- Weather resistant
- Easy to use
- Black

*Highland Hammock Style Cargo Storage Net* CPR 9501200

- The HIGHLAND deluxe bungee truck bed storage net is designed to safely secure cargo or gear in the back of pick-up trucks. The universal design allows this net to be used in any size truck. It is easy to hook and install, and easy to adjust over gear. This truck net is an ideal solution for moving boxes, camping gear, tailgating accessories or any other light load.
- Holds up under extreme weather conditions
- Durable bungee material stretches to fit
- Easy to hook to a truck’s anchor points
- Ideal use for light loads

*Highland Deluxe Bungee Truck Bed Storage Net* CPR 9500500
The HIGHLAND tailgate net fits full size pickup trucks. A great solution for trucks that do not have tailgates or want more rear visibility. This tailgate is extremely easy to install, and all hardware is included. Enhance the look of the pickup truck with this easy to use product.

- Constructed with strong material that will withstand the elements
- Won’t fade, crack or scratch
- Size is 56” x 18.5”
- Increase rear view while providing a barrier

Highland Pickup Truck Tailgate Net, Fits Full Sized Pickup Trucks
CPR 9500800

The HIGHLAND tailgate net fits mini and mid-sized pickup trucks. A great solution for trucks that do not have a tailgate or want more rear visibility. This tailgate net is easy to install, and all hardware is included. Enhance the look of the pickup truck with this easy to use product.

- Constructed with strong material that will withstand the elements
- Won’t fade, crack or scratch
- Size is 52” x 16”
- Increase rear view while providing a barrier

Highland Pickup Truck Tailgate Net, Fits Mini to Mid-Sized Pickup Trucks
CPR 9500700

The Polyethylene Tarpaulin has a wide variety of uses: transportation cover, construction cover, agricultural goods cover, swimming pool cover and boat cover.

- Waterproof
- UV treated
- Mildew resistant

AutoCraft 8’ x 10’ Heavy Duty Tarp
DAP AC18
AutoCraft 9’ x 12’ Heavy Duty Tarp
DAP AC19
AutoCraft 10’ x 20’ Heavy Duty Tarp
DAP AC471

COIL SPRINGS HELPERS

AutoCraft HD Rear Helper Spring
GAS AC121500

- Up to 2-1/2” Lift

AutoCraft Heavy Duty Rubber Rear Coil Spring Boosters, 4 Pack
GAS AC181701

- Fits front coil springs
- 1” to 1-1/2” Lift
- Designed to restore ride height and improve handling

AutoCraft Rubber Front Coil Spring Boosters, 4 Pack
GAS AC181601

- Fits rear coil springs
- Up to 1-1/2” lift
- Designed to restore ride height and improve handling

AutoCraft Twist-In Rear Coil Spring Boosters, 4 Pack
GAS AC189001

* Disclaimer: Not all products listed in this catalog are stocked in all stores or DC locations. If not stocked, they are available via special order.
CARGO MANAGEMENT

LEAF SPRINGS HELPERS

AutoCraft Overleaf
Help Spring 3" GAS AC111035
AutoCraft Overleaf
Help Spring 2.5" GAS AC111030

Image Shown: AC111035

AutoCraft Under Leaf
Help Spring GAS AC111020

Image Shown: AC131401

AutoCraft Leaf Spring Clamp Kit (1-Set),
Fits leaf springs up to 2-1/2" wide GAS AC131401
AutoCraft Leaf Spring Clap Kit (1-Set),
Fits leaf springs up to 3" wide GAS AC131501

AutoCraft 3/8" x 5" Leaf Spring Tie Bolts, 2 Pack
GAS AC131280

AutoCraft Rear Shackle
Chevy/Dodge GAS AC134100

AutoCraft Rear Shackle
Ford 150 GAS AC134200

CARGO MANAGEMENT

LIFT/LOWER KITS

AutoCraft Front Round Base Coil
Spring Booster GAS AC181901

AutoCraft Coil Spring Booster
3" Spacer Ring GAS AC4474

CARGO MANAGEMENT

U-BOLTS

AutoCraft Round U Bolt,
7/16" X 2.5" X 3" GAS AC130112
AutoCraft Round U Bolt,
1/2" X 3-1/8" X 8" GAS AC130136
AutoCraft Round U Bolt,
1/2" X 3-1/8" X 6.75" GAS AC130134
AutoCraft Round U Bolt,
1/2" X 3-1/8" X 10-1/4" GAS AC131111
AutoCraft Square U Bolt,
5/8" X 2-5/8" X 12" GAS AC130140
AutoCraft Square U Bolt,
9/16" X 2.5" X 12" GAS AC130138
AutoCraft Square U Bolt,
1/2" X 3-1/8" X 12-3/4" GAS AC131211

* Disclaimer: Not all products listed in this catalog are stocked in all stores or DC locations. If not stocked, they are available via special order.

AutoCraft Spring Spacers, 4 Pack GAS AC4473

AutoCraft Rear Adjustable
Two-Way Spring Spacers, 2 Pack
GAS AC181201

AutoCraft Adjustable Coil Spring Lower &
Leveling Clamps, 4 Pack GAS AC4475

AutoCraft 3" Lowering Block Kit
GAS AC131040
AutoCraft 2" Lowering Block Kit
GAS AC131030

AutoCraft 500 Lift Kit Region
3 Position GAS AC134000

Image Shown: AC131040
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